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P R E S T D E N T ' S  T R I E N N I A L  R E p O R T  ( r 9 5 5 - 1 9 5 7 )

I .  I N T R O D U C T I O N :  T H E  F  I R S T  T H R E E  Y  E A R S

This is the first Triennial Report to be made by the chief executive officer
of Urantia Brotherhood to the chief legislative body of Urantia Brotherhood.

This report will aftempt to review the accorrplishments of the Brotherhood
from its begirurings, some three years and a few weeks ago, to date. This
is a historic period of considerable moment in the evolution of religion on
this planeu Never before has.a group of human beings organizedthemselves
by deliberate action into a social vehicle for the promotiorof religious arrrJr.
Frevious religio -social organizations - - the churches - - have come into being
more or less gradually aad unintentionally; they were not founded with con-
scious intent and purposefuI design. The churches came into being through
the slow evolution of customs, precedents, traditions, rituals, and obser-
vances. This type of growth is in sbarp contrast to that of the Brotherhood
which suddenly came into existence when its Constitution was signed by
thirty-six for:nders.

This Brotherhood was brought into being by a group of individuals who have
(or should have) bistoric insight into the plaretary sigaificance of tbeir ac-
tions. Because of this, the founders and administrators of the Brotherhood
should be capable of showing a tjpe gf mature wisdom far surpassing that
which has characterizedthe actions of any of their predecessors inthe field
of religion. Orr predecessors little understood wtrat they were deingas their

'day-by-day actions culminatedin the appearance of the historic churches of' 
Urantia. But our knowledge of-the past should grve us a muchgreater degree
of insight into the meaning of our day-by-day actions -- acrions which will
eveDtually bring the Brotherhciod into fuIl being,

While we do have this advantage of having historical insight, still the founders
and the adminisrrators of the Brotherhood are a relatively urtried group of

.people. As administrators of a social organization with a religious purpo.",
we are all amateurs. We are untried; we arelacking in experientialprepar-'ation 

for our respective tasks. fherefore have maay of our efforG been
characterized by fumbling and groping, Errld by that general trial-and-error

. method which is so inseparable from the acquisition of all bona fida job-'knowledge 
in aay field.
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Our insight into what we are trying to do does not exempt us from the need
to learn from e:tperience. But this same insight should enable us to achieve
a much more mahrre and truly sophisticated perspective for self -analysis - -
for an objective aad rearistic appraisal of our efforts as a group.

For a group 6f rrnFaid amateurs, uorking on a part-time basis, we have not
done badly. As compared to a group of professionals -- such as those who
administer a well-nrn busirress organization -- our record is not such a
happy one. Because we have had to learn our jobs as we went along, it has
taken far too lo4g to get &ings done. But we have made progress: The re-
cord of the first three years is not a bad one -- though it might have beeq
much better.

It is ttre Purposeof this reportto attempt an appraisal of ourefforts todate.
This report will not attempt to be so kind as to obscure candor, aad an ef-
fort will be made to associate optimism with realism.

I I .  C O M P L E T I O N  O F  A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  M A C H I N E R Y

Like the supreme seraphim of local universe service, the Brotherhood has
evolved from the top downward. Here again, we are unlike any of our pre-
d99e-ssor groups. We started out witha written Constio.rtioo, ,iru signing of
yhich brought the Brotlerhood into being. This was done some ten months .
before the publication of the Book and about a year and a half before the
chartering of the first local society. Other religious groups have started
with teachers and writings and have growi from trere to embrace congre_
gatiotrs which eveunrally possessed themselves of written constiturions, or
the equivalent. In our case, 

-the 
process was reversed: we started out

wlth a ponstitution at the top of the organization arrd have proceeded from
there to build the understruchrre. Let us then take inventory of our pro-
gress in the completion of the construction of the administrative machinery
of the Brotherhood.

l. fne Constirution. l{e started out with our Constinriion already in writ-
ing. Vlhile it is hardly a perfect document, it has proved to be workable.
It will undoubtedly be amended in the future, but it should serve the Bro-
therhood effectively during the next six or more years.

2. The Bv-laws. These by-laws have beea written and adopted andarenov/
in effect Like the constitution, they are not perfect, but they have proved
to be seryicea.ble.
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3. The Rules of the Executive Gommittee. These Rules are required by
the Constihrtion. They supplement and amphfy the by-laws in governing
the affairs of the Brotherhood. Suctr Rules were recentlyadopted bythe Ex-
ecutive Committee

4. The Rules of Frocedrre of the Executive Committe.e, These Procedure
Rtrles are also required by the Gonsdnrtion, Theygoverntheinter:nal prac-
tices of the E:recutive Committee. Sugh Procedure Rules were also recently
adopted Py Ure Executive Gommittee.

5. The Departrnental Comminee Rules. Late in L957, each Departrnental
Committeeadopted its own Rules of Procedure, as isrequiredbytheConsti-
tution.

This completes the lnventory of the administrative machinery that is re-
qdred by the Constihrtion. All required administrative machineryhas been
brought into beingdrring this first triennial period. Thelastitem lnour in-
ventory is not required, but is permitted by the Constitution:

6. The Urantia Brottrerhood Gorporatioa. This Corporation was organized
about a year and a hatf ago under the laws of the State of Illinois. It has
served as the Fiscal dgent for the Brotherhood. It has also functioned as
the sales agstrt for the Foundation.

I I I .  E F F E C T I V E N E S S  O F  D E P A R T M E N T A L  C O M M I T T E E S

A very wise individual once said "Comparisonsare odious. " Nevertheless,
we must make comparisons if we are to make alykind of an estimate of the
effectivenes s of human perfotmance.

It is not the purpose of this report to singleout for comment eitherspecific
individualsor individualgroups. It is, however, withintre scopeof this re-
portto aftempt a comparison betweenthree general levels ofperformanceon
thepart of the Departrnental Committees. This report elects to classify per-
formance in the trree followingcategories: unchallenged, unrespbnsive, aad
relatively effective. Let us consider these categories oue by one:
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l. Unchallenged performance. Some of the Departrnental Committees sim-
ply have had very little to do. l\lhat little they have.had to do has been done
quite well. hrt, in the absence of much of any challenge, it is not possible
to evaluate the effectiveness of performarlce.

2. Unrespoosive performance. Other Departnental Committees, while en-
countering little in the way of specific challenges, still could have shown
more initi,ative. They cotrtd have undertaken certain work and cotrld have
esta.blished certain liaisons which, at the very minimum, w<ruld have been
htghly educational to ttre Departrnentel Committee itself. The performance
of these Gommittees could well be characterized as "unresponsive. "

3. Relativelv effective performance. Sdll other Committees have come up
against the challenge of a considerable number of problems. For the most
part, they have performed in a relatively effective marurer. By thus re-
sponding to the challenge of problems, tlese Committees have growgin e:c-
perience. ald have .tended to surpass their colleagues in t}le attainment of
administrative skill,s.

All-in-all, the effectiveness of the Departrnental Gommitgees is a^bout what
mlght be expectedfrom a groupof earnest amateurs, all of whom are work-
ing without compensation and in their spare time.

I V .  L I A I S O N S  E S T A B L I S H E D  W I T H  U R A N T I A  F O U N D A T I O N .

tilhile there is no organic connection between the For-rndation and the Bro-
thelAood, there are certain relationships of a functional nAarre that are ob-
viously desirable. Drring this first trieanial period, two such firnctionel
relatiorships were formally entered into with the Foundation:

By joint action on the part of the Founda-
tion and the Brotherhood, certain individuats weredesignated as'Joiat Cus-
todians of the Urantia Book Functioning on Behalf of Urantil Foundation and
Urantia Brotherhood. " This physical custody relates to Books not in the
possession of the printer. These Joint Custodians of the Urantia Book have
functioned very effeciently from earry october of l95s to date.

1.
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2. Sales Asencv for the Book. When the Brotherhood Corporation had been
organlzed, ,it entered into a relationship witl the Foundation whereby it
serves as the active sales agency for the Book. Since the establishment of
this relationship, all sales have been made through the Corporation and all
profits from such sales accrue to tbe Brotherhood through the Corporation.
(The Foundationispresentlyoperatingon a'breakevea. basisrr:.8s cor,c€rrls
the sale of the Book. ) It presently appears possible that the Fouudationmay,
in the fuhlre, request the Brotherhood Corporation to act for it in the sales
of still further publications.

v .  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  E F F  I C I E N C Y  ( A N D  L A C K  O F  I T )

Quite alittlespace inthis report shouldbe devoted to adiscussion of the de-
velopmentof orgaaizatioa efficiency -- and the lack of ir. Perhaps ttis sub-
ject can best be discussed under four general headings:

1. . Sincerity may- weII udock the
doors of the kingdom of heaven, but it is efficiency that gets things done down
here. on earth. There are two interesting proverbs that might be Eroted at
this point: "Many hands make light the work. " a.nd "Too many cooks spoil
the broth. " The first proverb usually proves true wfien the "[tany handsl'
are also skilled haads. The second proverb is all too often true when the
"too many cooks" are unskilled amateurs, The volunteer worker is a most
welcome individual -- if he will only take time to learn his job. Otherwise,
he often costs more in time than he contributes to t}le venture.

2. Certain individuals have
been able to bring their personal skills and their \rccatiotral e:rperience to
bear on the problems of the Brotrerhood. In this sense, they are "pro-

fessionals" rnd stdrd in contrast to the "amateurs" we havebeentalking
a^bout. This briaging togetrer of theprofessionals and the amateurs has been
(and will continue to be) a somewhat trying experience for both. Each tends
to frubtrate the other. The amateur is often offended by vihat appears to be
cock-sureness on the part of the professional; the professional all too often
becomes impatient when he observes the fumbling approach of the amateur.
The impatient professional is then quite apt to overstep propriety'in the in-
teresis of getting something done. . This acfion produces two resr:lts: The
job gets doneand the amateur's feelings gethurt. What ls called for in tlis
situation is a greater humiliry on the part of the amateur and a greater
pad.ence on the part of the professional. In time, the coercive education of
experience will diminish the number of amateurs, will increase the number
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of professionals, and will tend to minimize thls problem. But tttis problem
is inherent in a self-governing organizatiou whose elected adminlstrators
will not alwajrs have professional competence to bring to their responsibll-
ities.

3. Transitional-adjusnnent problems. Still other problems arise because
tbis is the first trienuial period in the history of the Brotherhood and the
Brotherhood, itseU, arose out of an older social group. This older social
group had its dwn traditions, and such administrative traditions are con-
siderablyolder than the Constihrtion of the Brotrerhood. Now, the Brother-
hood is a self-gove::ning bdy, brut the preceding Social group was trot.
This meaasthattheadministrative customs qf the oldersocial group will be
at considerable variance with the administrative procedbres set forth ln the
Constihrtion of the Brotherhood. It ls usudly somewhat .lifficult for human
beings to ctraage long-established ha.bits, and so, for a little while, 'we are
bor:nd to encounter transitional problems - - problems arising because of the
confl ict between ttre admiuistrative customs long operating in a s ocial group
that was not self-governing and the adrninistrative proced,rres set forth in
the Constitution and By-laws of the.Brotlerhood, which is a self-goveraing
social group. Time, in assoclationwith patieuce and tolerance, will amel-
iorate aad evennrally remove this problem.

4. Positional values in a svstem. Unbl the nine men on a baseball team
really loow where tttet are supposed to be in all sxpgsled sinrations, they
just simply are not a team -- they do not know their positions on the play-
ing field. The Papers express this idea as follows: "In aggregations parts
are added; in systems parts are arra.nEed. S)stems are sigaificaat because
of organization --positional values. In a good system all factors are itr ...
position. In a bad system sometJriqg is either missing or displaced -- de-
ranged, " G). 1227, ll9) l$w, in theory, the Brotherhood is an organization --

a system, And the function of eactr admi,nisrrabr in the Brotherhood, ln a
sense, ls his 'positional vafue" wittrin the system which is the orgrqization
of tbe Brotherhood. hrt, while in theory the Brotherhood is a Qllstem, in
actuality we started out as a mere ggEregation of people and each one of us
has had to lea::n his 'positional value"wltbin the system. This "positional

value" is defined by the Brotherhood Constihrtion and its supporting docu-
ments. Wren eachone of us has lea::ned to functionin and from his defined
position, then we will have a good system, a well-organized ald efficiently
administered Brotherhood. Until this lesson has been well-learned, the
Brotherhood will be, at least in part, a "bad system" because one or more
of us is out of position, "displaced -- deranged. "
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V I .  P O S S I B L E  C O N S T I T U T I O N A L  A M E N D M E N T S

The Brotherhood Coustitution is non-amendable until after tfie convening of
the first Triennial Delegate Assembly -- some six years from now. Never-
theless, it is the intent of this report to make record of certain suggestions
which may possiblyreceive consideration at some future date. The follow-
ing suggestions are accordingly recorded:

1. . The Constifirtion requires that the
officers of a local society ", .. shall be elected nnrlually , . . " It would ap-
pear that this places a valueless restriction on the autonomy of a local
society. It is recommended that this section be liberalized so that such
officers may be elected for a term of one, two, or three years -- as the
local society desires.

2. Geographv and the General Council. As the Constitutionis now worded,
membership in the General Council is a prerequisite to holding office as
aa' officer of the Brotherhood or as a chairman of a Deparanental Com-
mittee. At the present time, there are five such officers a:ad nine such
dtairmen; this adds up to a toal of fourteen out of the thirty-sixmembers
of t}te General Council. In addition tb .this, the Constihrtion requires that
one additional member of each Departrnmtal Committee also be a member
of the General Council. Since a Brotherhood officer may alsobe a member
of a Departmental Committee, this provision could call for as few as four
additional Coi:ncilors, or as many as nine. We have here a spread ranging
from a low of fourteen-plus-four to a high of fourteen-plusrrine. In other
words,'.at least eighteen, and as many as, twenty-three, members of the
General Gouncil are required to_ be active in the administration of the af -

fairs of the Brotherhood. Now, as we are presently constituted thisre-
quirem.ent presents no pressing problem because we started out with Gen-
eral Councilors who were almost dl resident in the Chicago area. But,
what are we to do when the General Council is al elected councll and vhen
there are around a dozen societies in the Ctricagoarea arrdmore than a hun-
dred sccieties that are situated elsewhere? We caa hardly expect the Tri-
ennial Delegates tohand picka General Council of Chicagoanrs. And, if they
do not do this very thing, how are we to function? Already we have encoun-
tered a tendency for members of Departrnental Committees to resign when
they move away from Ctricago. Suppose that even half of the General Goun-
cil (eighteen members) are resident remote from Ctricago, how is the Bro-
therhood to be administered? It is accordi"gly recommended tiat the pre-
requisite of Council membershipbe elimlnated as coniernsmembership tn,
and chairmanship of, Departrnental Gommittees. This wouldmea:e, thatonly
the five officers of the Brotherhoodwould have to be members of the General
Council.
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3. Ter:rn of office of Departrnental Cbairmen. Some consideration should
be glven to staggering the terms of office of the chairmen of the Deparenen-
tal Committees so that all nine ctrairmen do not come up for election at the
stlme time. As matters now stand there could be apossible complete hrrn-
overof tle personnel of the Executive Committee each six years. This does
not make for good administrative continuity.

V I I .  A  B R O T H E R H O O D  N O T  A  C H U R C H  O R  A  S E C T

"What is the Uraatia Brotherhood? Anot}er sect?" This question has been
put to the writer of this report more ttran once. To this question, a nega-
tive answerhas always been given, "l'do, the Urantia Brotherhood is neither
a church nor a secL It is simply a social group wtrich has a religious ob-
jective. "

There.is a real place in modern civilization for a group of religious people
who are " ... 'willing to completely divest themselves of rll ecclesiastical
authorityand fuilysurrender'all concept of spirinral sover-eigaty. Godalone
is spiritud sovereign. " (p. 1487, !11) The modern world hardly needs
anotherchurch, aaothersect.' At tre present time, ve s'uffer from aplethora
of churches and a multiptication of sects.

But' if we are not a church, how then do we differ from a church? If we can
clearlysee how we differ, then perdrance we can maintainsuchdifferences.
And, if we can maintain these differences, then we may be able to preserve
ourorganizatton as a distinctive Brotherhood; we maybe able to avoida pos-
sible enolution in the direction of a ctrurctr;

Well, r€ht on the face of it, there are three main differeuces between the
Brotherhood and a t5rpical church: Iile claim no spiritual soverergntf we
claim no exclusive path to salvation; we claim no ecclesiastical authoricy,
So long as we do not claim these things v/e car hardly become.-a church.

But, even if we are not a church, even if we never rbecome a church, is it
also true that we are not a sect? A Urantian could be a Sectarian religion-
ist; he could be a religionist who ls primarily dedicated to the propogation
of the Urantia Boolc Would such a dedication, however, be a \ralid dedica-
tion -- ln the lightof what we all lnow? The writer submitsthatsucha dedi-
cation is not valid as a primarv dedication. Such an exaltadon of a most
worthy secondarrr dedication to primary stanrs could well transform a reli-
gious Urantia', into a sectarian Urantian -- a Urantian who has allowedthe
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importance of the Urantia Book to take precedence over the importance
of Cod.

How then can v/e, as UranCaas, avoid not only churchificatlon butalsosec-
tarianization? The writer believes that both of these unfortunate develop-
ments can be avoided if we are careful in distinguishing between Means and
Ends. 

'This 
is another way of saying that we should be carefulnot to confuse

our Secondary loyalties and our Primary loyalties. The writer wouldac-
cordingly submit for the careful considerationof the Brotherhoodthe follow-
ing philosophy of action:

l. God is the onlv true End. Our primary spiritual loyalry and dedication
is to ttre Unlversal Father, and to Him alone. When we encounter some
spirinrally hungry brotier, our first objecd,ve is to bring him closer to his
spiritual Father. This we may attempt with, or without, the Book. All
other things are secondary and subordinate to the acquisition of this one
"pearl of great price" -- the realization of sonship with God.

2. The Urantia Bookas a Means to the End. The Bookitself is not anEnd --

it is a most important Means to an End. It is designed to bring God closer
to mEIn and to bring man closer to God. We mayminister to our spirihrally
hungry brothers with or without the aid of the Urantia Boolc But, if the Book
ever becomes mandatory in our mtnistry, thea have we truly become sec- 

-'

tarian. Orr primary objective, as Urantians, is tre seryice of God, and
the Book is an important Means to that great Etrd. Here we should make
a vital distinction berween that which is value and that which has va1ue.

3. The Ura:rtia Brotherhood as a Means to the End. Neither is the Uraatia
Brotherhood nor membership in it, a true End. The real funciion of the
Brotherhood is also the function of a Means to accomplish a desired End.
The sfnrcture of the Brotherhood is to the spiritualexperiencesof its mem-
bers ab the river banks are to a river; it is true that no river cal be had
without its ba:rks -- but neither should the banks be conJused with the flow-
ing river. The Brotherhoodis designed topromote tfie Book andthe Book is
designed to bring God and man closer to each other.

If we can clearly separate Means and Ends, if we can always suboadinate
Means to the true End, then we shall continuefor a very long time as areal
Brotherhood. And we shall avoid becoming merely another church or another
sect in the world of the twentieth cmilry -- a world which needs neither a
new church nor a new sect.
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A  P E R S O N A L  P O S T S C R I P T

It had been a real honor to have bad the privilege of serving
as the first chief administrative officer of the Urantia Bro-
therhood. I would like to extend my sincere thanks to my
official and administrative associates of the past ttrree years,
We have all participated in the beginning of sometling urhich
may play al' increasing part in the promotion of peace onearth
and good will among men. And may we never forget that tlis
peace aad this good will can come only as ttre fnrit of man's
spirit-born realization that he is truly a child of ttte Universal
Fatler alu'd rhat each one of his fellow men here on earth is also
a drild of that same Universal Fatler.




